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Dividends For Non-1\'Iemhers 
Asked By Co--op Board 

At their next quarterly meeting in May, members 
of Greenbelt Consumer services will receive a recom
mendation from the board of directors that the pres
ent policy of making patronage returns available to 
both members and non-members be maintained and that 
the proposed motion making _these credits available 
to members only be defeated. This decision was 
reached at last week's board meeting. 

It was pointed out that it would be unfair to the 
newcomers to close the door to them when so many of 
the present members became shareholders through pat
ronage returns. 

Those opposed to the present policy stated that 
payments on shares cannot be obtained because pros
pective members feel that they can wait and become 
members through their patronage return, which makes 
it ~ifficult to get additional capital by this meth
od. It was contended that those who put money in the 
co-op have more feeling of interest in the organiza
tion than those who become members by virtue of pat
ronage return credits. 

The way the cooperative has gotten and should get 
most of its capital is through patronage at the 
stores, not through selling shares for cash, it was 
stated. It was pointed out that this method is used 
by some of the best cooper atives and that it is 
mandatory under the District of Columbia Cooper ative 
Law, regarded by most leading cooperators as a model 
law. It was contended that requiring ten dollars 
from newcomers before they could receive patronage 
returns would discourage patronage and operate to 
the disadvantage both of members and of non~members. 

The maj~rity opinion was in favor of maintaining 
the original policy as wet forth in the by-laws; 
that is, giving non-members credits toward shares of 
stock and giving members either credits toward ad- · 
ditional shares or cahs, as decided by them at their 
annual membership mP.eting. 

SHUB ASKS. FOR MORE CARS 

]!.ore cars are needed to take ca.re of Greenbelt• s 
transportation ·problem Sol Shub, chairr.an of the 
Cith,ens Association transportation committe-e, arr
nounc ed this Yreek af ter arranging rides for about 45 
comrr.uters since t he inception of tr.e trar.srortation 
exchange. 

Drivers l'!ith vacarcies in t!·.eir ca.rs are now 
wanted for "orking hours from 4:00 r •"• to 12:00 
Po!1'. 0 , 8:30 A.t'. . ' to 6:00 p.1·. ar.d for 8 :00 A.!'. ·to 
4:30 Pol'.. e.t the t'aval Air Station at Anacostj_a. 
Vore cars are needed for 9:00 A.?[ . to 4:30 p.,,. 
&lso. 

J.•r. ~hub is asking all persons usir.g the new 
service to call him back, phone 3322, to let tire 
know whether or not the arran 6c1:1ents are satisf ac
tory. "Recently I have sent several applicants on 
wild goose chases because the driver registered v:ith 
rte fa j led_ to phone me "l',hen hj s car ,ias filled,•• ~!.r. 
Shub told t he Cooperator. 

I t has been pointed out that the service is avai l
able for t r.ose Tk, o want ·to obtai n r.6re, conveni!"nt 
rides than they novr have, so tr.at all t hose r id::.ns 
in or dri'vinr privnt!" .CElrs can have as saU sfactorv 
transrortati0n facj 11 t:i es as possible. • 

7 VOLUNTEERS DONATE BLOOD 

On llonde;y, March 10th, a second clinic was con
ducted in Greenbelt, jointly by the Greenbelt Blood 
Index and the Serological Laboratory of the u.s. 
Naval Medical Center. The first clinic was held on 
February 17th at which time seven men volunteered 
and gave blood to be processed for the U.S. Navy and 
the Greenbelt Blood Index, For the second clinic 
Robert Dove, William Townsend, Paul Dunbar, S.J. 
r,reager, Ray S. Bochert, Harold L. Alderton, James 
W. Burke, Geo. E. Sheaffer, George Fair, and Wm.~. 
?Jeblett responded. They will in turn receive their 
blood type numbers and a card of recognition, and 
the Blood Index will receive Plasma · ror free djspen
~ation in any emergency. 

It is of special interest to note that the Blood 
Index will again resume its blood-t:rping of Green
belt citizens on Monday, March 17, between 7:30 and 
9:30 P.!.!. Dr. S. Berenberg, Mr. James T. Bradburg, 
technician, and Mr. H.V. Letkemann, director, will 
conduct the clinic and all interested persons should 
register for appointment with ~.r. Letkemann before 
Monday evening. This clinic is for blood-typing 
only, and no blood will be taken for-transfusion 
purposes. 

WHY NOT TAKE IN THE SQUARE DANCE SATURDAY UJHT 

F.S.A. WILL BUILD SCHOOL 
G.C.A CONFERENCE TOLD 

Assurances of additional school facilities to 
take care of Greenbelt•s prospective growth were 
given the Citizens Association special committee of 
five by Farm Security Administration officials at a 
conference Monday, ~arch 10. 

Major J. O. Walker, assistant administrator of 
F.S.A., and Mason Barr, director of . the rese t tlement 
division, expressed themselves as ha.ppy to have the 
suggestions of the Greenbelt commit~e, according to 
Abraham Chasanow, president of the Citizens Associ
ation. Tr.e com.~ittee presented the list of facil
ities drawn up two weeks ago at a special committee 
attended by representatives of 22 community organi
zations. Included on the list were addi tional 
school space, a recreation building, adequate trans
portation, and an ambulance. 

"Vajor· Walker expressed himself as surprised ,..1_ th 
so short a list", ~r. Chasanow reported after the 
meeting with the F.S.A. officials: "Although no 
commitments can be made at present, we have assur
ances that an addition will -be built on to the pre
sent elementary school, and the idea of a hospital 
or health center seemed well received," Mr. Chasanow 
continued. 

Since the present garden areas on the old Crabbe 
tract, east cf Ridge Road opposite C block, are go
ing to be used for the new defense hou,sing, new gar
den tracts will be arranged for at once, the commit
tee was told. 

Since the Lanhaµi Act, under which the new homes 
will be ere,cted in Greenbelt, provides for not more 
than an average of 3 per cent of the total cost for 
conmunity facilities, the committee expressed itself 
as being quite satisfied with . such assurances as 
were indicated at the conference. 

Members of the cournittee of five are: Walter 
Volckhausen, Edward Weit.sman, Arthur Gawthrop, Day
ton Hull, and Mr. Chasanow. This committee expects 
to make a more complete report at the April meetina 
of the Citizens Association. 
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G.W.T.W. D;RIPS INTO TOWN 
APRIL 8, 9, 10 

Rhett Butler, Scarlet 0 1Hara, and the scenic 
beauties of the old South will grace · the Greenbelt 
Theatre's ecreen April 8, 9, and 10. Reversing its 
decision not to show "Gone With The Wind" this sea
son because of advanced prices required by the pro
ducers, the G.c.s. Board contracted last week for 
the four hour feature. In response to numerous re
-quests and moved by the pro·spect of many small chil
dren learning .history in a simple fashion, the movie 
will be shown at the following rates: Matinee, 
April 8 and 9, Adults 40¢, Children 25¢; Evenings, 
55¢ for everyone. All pric·es are guaranteed by the 
management to include tax and to admit the purchas
ers to Hollywood's greatest extravaganza of the year. 
How ·many hundreds of extras appear in the picture, 
how ffiany desolate ·homes were left in the wake of 
Sherman• s march to the sea, and whether Vivien Leigh 
is the most beautiful star ln recent. years, can be 
qecided by each individual member of the audience. 
Elxact statistics will be provided on request except 
to those taking courses in American history and wish
ing free tutoring. The picture will be shown in its 
entirety. 

G.C.S. Explains Higher Food Price~ 

Since there has been some coDl!lent on increases in 
fcod prices here, the education conmittee of Green
belt Consumers Services has stated that this si tua
tion is not peculiar to Greenbelt alone but that 
family food costs in other sections have increased, 
according to data released by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 

Recent increases in food costs were due mainly to 
a -shllrp rise in meat prices and to seasonal rises in 
certain other commodities. These increases were 
partly offset by seasonal declines in retail prices 
of oranges, butter and eggs. 

Retail food costs averaged J percent higher on 
January 141 1941 than for the same period last year. 
Meats and eggs were about 10 percent higher and cer
tain other colllll".odities showed smaller increases. 
Cereals, bakery products, and other items averaged 
from 2 to 6 percent lower in price in January than 
for the same period last year. 

------------

Greenbelt parents late:cy, either thro~gh negli
gence or ignorance of the town's ordinance, have 
failed to report 410 the town clerk births occurring 
within the f8lllily. The ordinance requires all Green
belt parents to report births to -the town clerk 
within 10 days. Failure to comply requires the'pay
ment cf a fine ranging from $2.00 to $25.00 • 

ENGINEERS BEGIN .WORK 
ON NEW HOUSES 

It will be at least t110 weeks before the first 
major step in the construction of Greenbelt 1 s new 
houses is• taken, the Cooperator learned this week 
when·it queried the Farm Security Administration as 
to progress being made under the defense housing 
progren1. 

First step in the construction program will be 
the advertising for bids as all of the work is to be 
done under contract. After the bids have been re
ceived and contracts awarded actual development work 

·nll begin. 
The Engineering contract for Greenbelt 1 s defense 

housing project was a•· arded on March 6 to James Ber
rall and Bernard F. 1-ocroft, d:f,vision and structural 
engineers. The apartment at 12 C Parkway has been 
given ther.i to use as headquarters for their work. At 
the present time the engineers are surveying the 
site for the new houses. The si~e survey will de
ter.nine the a.-:iount of grading necessary, th.e . best 
layout for water and sewer mains, and similar de
tails. It is expected that the first group of 
houses will be built in the cleared area along Ridge 
Road. The~' will probably st art along where South-Ray 
turns· ·into t he "roaq to town" and gradually be built 
around Ridge Road to Hillside. Before they reach 
the end of Hillside, of course, there will have to 
be some land clearing done. Arthur c. Patterson, 
Civil Engineer of Farm Security Administration, has 
been designated as the coordinator of all engineer
ing T«>rk done on the new project. He will be the 
contact man betweEin Farm Security and the Engineers 
·in Greenbelt. 

Greenbelt' s new homes will be a part of the na
ti.on-wide defense housing program under llhich con
tracts totalling more than $69,000,000.have already 
been let for 21,715 units. Plans 'for a total of 
48,084 defense housing units have been approved to 
date. 

NEW COUNCILMAN, 
MAYOR ELECTED 

Covering a varied schedule of business Town Coun
_cil last Monday evening dealt with the foll01'ing 
subjects. 1. Elected Joseph E. Bargas Council mem
ber to replace George Warner who recentlv left for 
Philadelphia. ¥r. ~argas will be carryfng on his 
services in the community from his previous position 
as President of the Greenbelt Citizen's Association. 
2. £lected Ed. Walther Uayor Pro Tern. 
3. ~atified t.1-ie schedule of pay raises submitted by 
Town Manager !toy s. Braden in accordance with this 
year's budget. 4. ~ccepted the monthly ·reports of 
the departments. 5. Petitioned the Maryland Legis
lature for permission to change two sections of 
Greenbelt•s Charter. The request vrould enable Coun
cil to levy personal property taxes and raise Coun
cil members salaries. Council could at its discre
tion then completely exempt Automobiles(at present 
only the first $100 is exempt), could lower the 
household goods exemption from $500 to $100• could 
also fix a maximum salary of $250 per year f~r mem
bers of the next Council(present Council salaries a:re 
$100, fixed by the previous Council). 

SNOW HOLDS UP THE DOWN BEAT 

It was almost seven o'clock, Friday night, March 
seventh. !.l!!ffibers of the band were arriving slowly 
through the swirling snow. Eyes anxiously watched 
the clock as its hands crept up to seven o'clock. 
There was still no sign of the director, Mr. Garrett, 
who had telephoned news of his departure from Wash-
ington at five-thirty. · 

Fifty-two restless boys and girls waited tensely 
in their places for the "down beat" that would begin 
the evening session. Who was to give the signal? 
Mr. Garrett was due at any minute, but these youngs
ters were eager to "carry on" .,... to evidence those. 
ideals of iniative which their director had taught 
them. A member of the Parents Board made the an
nouncement, Mr. Garrett was expected momentarily, 
but they could get started. 

John Freeman put aside his trombone and in a most 
capable manner selected the number to be played, 
raised his hand for attention and then--11the down
beat." Mr. Garrett's face wore a look of delighted 
surprise as he stood, on his arrival, in the doorway, 
waiting for the selection to be completed. Nice go
ing John, and members of the band, a true refiecticn 
of the character that is the heritage of each and 
every one of you. 

June 1 has been tentatively scheduled for the be
ginning of the "feeder band. 11 This group is to be 
organized to fill the places of any members who may 
have to drop out of the band due to graduation, re
moval or other reasons. Parents desirous of having 
their children take part in this new band are urged 
to register any Friday n~ght at 7 o 1 clock at the 
school auditorium. It is not necessary for the child 
to own an instrument. 
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A Statement Of Your Paper 

The Cooperator will be published, until further 
notice, on Friday of each week. The acquisition of 
new people for our staff brought up the question of 
working hours, date of publication etc. and a vote 
of the staff was in the majority to discontinue the 
practice of week-end work. The net results after 
contacting our printer and making other various ad
justments is the change in publication date and the 
workjng hours .from Saturday, Sunday and Yonday to 
Y.onday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and the mov
ing forward of our deadline from Saturday night to 
Monday night at 8 o'clock. We hope to be able to 
serve our readers in better news coverage and ser
vice under the new schedule. 

The Cooperator is and continues to be your news
paper. Published by and in the interest. o.f resi
dents of Greenbelt. we are not and never have been 
a "closed corporation". Anyone with the desire to 
help the paper is and always has been welcome on our 
staff. On a vo;l.unteer paper such as ours, the staff 
is rie:ver complete. We can always use more people. 
Cur need now, as it has al~-ays been, is for more 

typists and reporters. If-you can type and ·would 
like to give not over two hours of your time each 
week to the Cooperator, call Mrs. John Beebe, 5526. 
If you would like to report news, call Mrs. Abraham 
Chasanow, 4202, and receive an assignment. We also 
hope that all the organization~ in Greenbelt having 
activities will instruct their publicity man or 
woman to contact Mrs. Chasanow and register with her. 
This will enable us to keep abreast of the organi
zation news. If you can or would like to read proof, 
set type, paste, read copy or do mak_e-up call or 
write the F.ditor. As a last word, if you should 
register ,for wrk with any of the above persons and 
are not called upon at once please do not feel as 
though you: are being ignored. We hope to get a 
large enough staff so as not to work a hardship on 
anyone person and you will be called upon when need
ed and eventually when we know exactly where we 
stand, be given a definite schedule. 

Co•op Employee Go To N. Y. Sehool 

Greenbelt Consumer Sei-;-vices is sendi,ng two of its 
staff to New ·.rork City soon--one to take a course on 
cooperative thetiry and management and.,the other to 
attend a convention of beauty shop operators. 

?.'rs. Gertrude Brenon, who is manager of the beauty 
shop here, will attend the Internat.ional Beauty Shop 
0-,.,ners Convention which will be held during the 4 
day period .Iii.arch 17-20, inclusive. A well-rounded 
program will gave her an excellent opportunity to 
study the latest in styling techniques. 

\!rs. Srenon, who resides at ~A Crescent Road, 
has been with the local beauty · shop since about Jan
uary 1, 1940. She has been its manager since last 
April, and has one assistant, Mrs. !!ary Holland. 

Kenneth Jernberg, 19-year old son of Mr. '1Ild Mrs. 
c. J. Jernberg, of ll-M Ridge Road, and who has been 
employed iq the food store for the past 2 years, is 
being sent to take the course offered by the Council 
for Cooperative Business Training. His studies will 
cover the period April 7--May 31. 

The course to he taken by Mr. Jernberg is design
ed to train potential cooperative_grocery store man
agers. Students are given training in the pract1cal 
affairs of store management, by working short peri
ods in model cooperative stores, as well as in 
theory of cooperatives, learned in class-room ses
sions · at the school. 

BRADEN MAY GET DEFENSE JOB 

Frank Bane Direc;tor of State ani Local Coopera
tion for the 'ational 'Defense Commission, sta:ed, on 
).larch 5, that he was considering either Roy Bratien, 
Greenbelt's town manager, or I. c. Bower, city mana
ger of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, for the duty of 
making surveys in Washington. These surveys will be 
made to detennine what additional CODlllunity facili
ties that city will need because of its increased 
population due to the national defense program. Foth 
men are co11111unity planning experts familiar with 
Ylashington I s requirements. .«r. Braden is at present 
in Georgia and Florida, making surveys of housing 
problems for the u. s. Defense Commission,, and Mr. 
Fower is now estimating such needs around the Vir
ginia defense centers. However, they will both 1;>e 
available for the Washington survey some time this 
month at the conclusion of their present assignments. 

Co-op Share Certificates Ready 

It has been announced by the management of Green
belt Cons'ijlller Services that 3(Y7 Series A and 184 
Series B share oertificates are ready for distribu
tion a5 a re5ult of the recent declaration of a pat
ronage return anr a dividend payment. 

The management requests that patrons who through 
these credits became members of the cooperative, or 
became owners of additional shareis of stock, go to 
the office and get their certificates at their ea,rl
iest convenience. 

The Anglo-Saxon Role 

It is obvious that the war will hasten large
scale change in the economic and social systell'.s, 
not only in the belligerent, but in all countries. 
Traditional wealth vd.ll be liquidated, foreign 
assets, which like in the English case fo=.erl the 
basis of large political influence, will be dissi
pated, ta.ices on in~ome and fortune lllllSt reach un-
precedented propcrtior s, lar~:r. public debts will 

lead either to permanent eo,;ernment interference 
with Rconomics, or to inflation which rr<Pans the 
dii::solution of large parts of t1,e middle class. 

At the ~nd of the war we shall be much nearer to 
some form of corporate social order than at its 
beginning; in fact in nearly all countries this 
trend is now alre 'ldy established. 

!-!ere the 1rea t future function of England is to 
be found. The war of today, unFke its predecces
sors, no lonr,er centers around territorial issues; 
it is an international social revolution. And 
Great Britain's future lies, not as nlllch in the 
territorial or imperial, as it does in the so'cial 
field. Her function will be, in brief, to trans
form the present Gan;;ster-So,·ialism into what we 
might ca l1 Uentle::1.en• s Socialism. 

She is predestined for this great historical 
role; England fulfilled this fl1Pction already once 
in history, by transforming the French Revolution 
into a pol,;i.tical system 'l'tlere every decent and sen
sible 11'.BJ: could live and work. 

Any revolution is atrocious and brutal, and no
thing ';:nt reaction, namely rea~tion aga~st the 
Will of God. · It starts with high ideals but ends, 
by the radical evil in man's breast, in bloodshed 
md imnense sufferin3. The ideals of democracy 
of 1789 ended in the regime o: terror from 1792 to 
1795, and ideals of socialism in the ruthless sup
pression of all Russian people in 1921, and es
pecially in 1928 when the Kulaks were liquidated. 

It was En~land ·which transforn.ed the ideas of 
the French Revolution into a working constitution, 
and into a sensible practice. It is a conmon mi&
take to assume that England was democratic at the 
time of the Frencl;l Revolution; it became so only 
after t:1e i,';radual acceptance of these democratic i
deas by the Ernancipation Laws, the Cat_holic Bill, 
the hlectoral Rnforms , and the Monetary and Conmer
cial Refonns under Sir R. ·Peel, durh1g ihe period 
1829 to 1845, fifty years after the regime of 
terror in France. And it was in this form, in this 
practical ap~lication created by the English, that 
the ideas of the French Revolution were accepted by 
the world at large. Edmund Burke, Sir R. Peel, 
Lord Melbourne, and a score of others have done 
mor for tho. infusion of t he ideas of the French 
Revolution bto the world than either llontesquieu 
or Robespierre, either the bloodless theoretician~ 
or the bloody practicioners of the Revolution it
self. 

There are some traits which predestine the E.ng
lish race for this function; a ~reat sense of pro
portion and of practicability, an intrinsic disirl:
clination towarc!s too rational concepts of l;locial 
and ::;olitical life, an<l last, not least a suffi
cient distance from the turmoil of continental i
deologies which is not even now uninterrupted de
spite the 'Jerman air-visi ts, and whi,·h creates the 
real atmosphere conducive to the gra,mal and ef
fective transfonnation of social ideas into prac-
tice. . 

·rt is noteworthy-under -this . view point--that the 
Briti:sh worker never accepted the rational. Marxian 
socialism though Marx derived his ideas from the 
practices of·early English industria~ conditions • . 
In theory, llarx:i.sl!i should J-Ja ·,e found its . most fer
tile soil on the British Isles. The English worker 
·('ontented hi self with social reforms, and remained 
alien to the ratio a l thinking out 11to the end", of 
social ideologies and panaceas. 

Probablv this is· the '"result of ptrticularly 
fundarencai insights. To think things to the end 
doesn't create solutions~ It cre~tes revolution, 
unrest, and the loneliness of 1:ien to God. The Eng
lish race seems to have a horror .of thinking things 
through to the end, and tries to reverse the ·train 
of thoughts to practical concepts, suffi~iently 
early to prevent the ~mman mind from gett~g lost 
in the ~aze of insoluble problems. This is the 
final truth of a religious concept of man and s~ 
ciety. 

But be it as it nay be: The English race is pre
destined to transfonn to the socialist regime of 
terror into a world wherP every decent and God
fearing man wou:b<:i like to live, as it fonnerly 
transfonned the democratic regime of terror into a 
workable analysis. 

It seems as if this has to be 'tione by a nation 
coming from the outside of the revolutionarized 
corllllunities. This is very _1.1J1derstanda9le;. the re
volutionary strife cre,.tes cleavages and divergen
cies which cannot be bridged by the revolut-iona
ries themselves. Their mind is narrowed, a:'nd the 
contesting µi.rties are embittered. They ··I]eed a 
neutralizing power, in mind and in po_litics, to be 
led into a new equilibrium of social and economic 
life. And here lies the ,;reat task of the English 
in future . If the:, c.on :.ribute it to European 
policy, Europe may be saved again. If they don'.t 
succeed we might be sure that Europe as 2 whole . is 
going to be lost. The fate of England is the fate 
of the "' orld, and particularl_:r also tJ:te fate or the 
Americas, and England is now giving her life-blood 
for the Uniterl States and all "European comr.:unities 
ou.:,side Europen·, to the SAI:E extent to which she 
fights for herself . 

--Haritim€ Cooperator 

COOPERATOR DEADLINE MONDAY NIGHT 8 PM 

Community Health 
s.F..Berenberg, M'.D. 1 Director 
DEPARTJ,'.ENT C,F PUBLIC HEAl TH 

"Have you had vour vitarrd.ns .today?" If you have
n't Sl'ra.llowed an ~lphabetic capsule or a spooni'u.1 of 
rragic liquid, you are not in style. ?-'.ever mind the 
milk you drar.k, the eggs, butter, vegetables and 
fruit y'>u tucked away at r:eal time. Just flash your 
eye down a ~olw.n of advertisements in tlllf popular 
macaz:lne ar.d you will realizt> V'hat a criminal you 
are. Or listen to tr.at silver-tongued nar:ator on 
the radio and you will feel like apologizJne tor 
talcing up space on this planet because you have not 
boupht any of his life-gh"ine pellets. An~ you simP
ly can't hold up your head when you are out with the 
Joneses who ta.fee just every klnd of vi ta.tr.in on the 
market. 

I:on't be too unhappy. eometi~~~ the physicians 
too get stampeded by the floods of ' literature, the 
h.ii;-h pressure salesmen and the implied threats in 
patients• voices - "'i'fell, Y.rs. emith' s doctor gives 
her vitamins, good ones too. They cost a dollar a 
dozen." Ho" dare a poor physidan, strugrli~g to ?'17 
food (shh, with vitamin content, too) for his farrµ.ly, 
tell such challengjnc patients tr.at these mysterious 
vitamins exist outside of pharrr!ac1.es . 

It isTl't the vitarrins 1 fault that everybody talh 
a bout them (s,.,-allows them "hole, too) and so few 
people have correct ideas about them. comm,-,rcial 
fjrn1s Yrere quick to take adwntar;e of the research 
of the scientist who was seeking vitar.dn concen
trates in order to conquer vitamin deficiency gi
seases. Y.'ot content with rr.edicaments, such firms 
produce courh drops, cold cream, shaving cream, 
toi1£-t pa per and otht>r produc\s which they ins:! st 
have vitamin content. This enc:l. rcling at;tack ,ias 
bound to throw most people off the track. Yet avt>r
nge comr;on. s·eneye 1'111 listen and heed the still 
small voice of the physfcjan insisting that people 
vmo obtain a sufficient variety ~f foods fn their 
daily diet have no need to follo,.,· thP v:l.tal'dn vo"\le 
and swallow expens5.ve and superfluous vitam:l.ns. 

Yes, vita~ins are necessary, but no one should 
take the concentrated commercial variety (nor even 
give cod-liver oil to children) except wr.en the doc
tor prescribeo them. From tw.e to time in the future 
this colunn v.i.11 discuss the varicus known vi tarrins 
ancl their funct,ions . 

£etters to gJitor 
T-., the editor: 

About ten days ago I brought my suit into our 
Valet shop to be cleaned, a corranon occurence with 
me. This suit was returned to me a.bout a week lat
er. I did not examine this suit when it came in, 
but when I did ! found to my surprise that the 
cleaning I had expected did not arrive with the 
suit. Instead the suit had merely been sponged and 
pressed and for this I had paid the "small" sum of 
49¢, only 14¢ more than the charse by the near 
est competitor of the Co-op Valet Shop. If the Co
op intends this to be policy, I begin to fe~r for 
t :--ie rest of the Co-op enterprises. ~•ight I add fur
ther from observation that Jesse JarnP.s had t,ro guns 
"'.nd a horse. 

Bef\ Gypt. 

1'1.m Fl.CT$ 

"Flee From Fraudulent Fellows Feigning Further
ance of Fortune in Fonn of Friends who would Fain 
Furnish Funds (For "Fair" Fees); For they are 1Fiends; 
not Friends, and should be Foiied by Failing to 
Fraternize with them. Frequently their F!IJ!liliarity 
Forthwith Flicker:i and Fluctuates to Fury. It Fol
lows that the Fidelity is Fallible. 

Favor, Forward and Foster the FCA Credit Union, 
Founded For your Favorab:e Functions; a Fortifica
tion For your Fortune iµid Fra\1ght Full of Fidelity. 
Fasten on this Fact when you Feel the Fateful Fas
cination to Find Funds. Feel Free to Fructify your 
Financial Footing For the FCA Credit Union will Fill 
your Fancy with a Flourish1"--Maxwell Higgin--

The Bridge. 

Diner: "Two eggs , please, doi;i't fry them a sec
ond after the ~hite is cooked. Don 1 t turn them over. 
Not too much fat . Just a Sl!lall pinch of salt on 
each. No pepper ••• ,.~ell, what are you waiting for?• 

Waiter : "The hen's nan:e is Betty. Is that all 
·right, sir?" 

L. S. BRIGGS, Inc. 
Quality Meat Products 

MADE IN WASHINGTON 

SOLDIN 

YOUR GREENBELT FOOD STORE 



MlRSm GJREJENBlEl I 

) 
Good Evening, Mrs. Greenbelt 

About this tirre every year, i:;ne tip ends of my 
finRers begin to itch and , so rar, I have found only 
one thing that will put an end to this ext r eme con
di tion. Makes no difference how much snow is on the 
ground, or whether the soil itself is inches belcw 
water , or if I have to dig the ice off f i r st - I 
have to go out and poke around in the dirt to f ind 
out w!':ether the peonies are showing that first red 
spear and whetr.er the phlox subulata has those tiny 
buds yet. 

Today I went out end darn if they wer en I t all 
sho,fi.ng unmistakatil~ signs of sprjng! Just strai n
ing at the leash to break out in yellow and white 
and blue and pinkJ I tell you, i t wa s wonderful to 
stand ankle deep in snow and gaze rapturously dol!'ll 
at a scr aped-off, foot-square pi ece of · ground where 
the sweet williams were perky and · green. Go on out 
and look the sit uation over. Don 't be .,traid of a 
little slush. 

Ka-CIDOI Pardon meJ 
- Peggie A. -------------8 ETIER BUYER BRIEFS 

The Better Buyers group led by Lr.rs . Rae Lewis met 
at the home of Mrs •. Price ·Eartley, 19-C Ridge Ro ad, 
on r arch ?, with 1!r . Pe.trick of our Food Store as 
guest speaker. 

Yr . Patrick gave a most interesting picture of 
the policies of t he Food Ste-r e , and several questions 
were brought up and discussed; 

The next meeting of this group will be held at 
the home cf lrt.rs . Jeffries , on l'arch 21. 

The Nift y Shoppers met at t he home of Mrs . Dori s 
Seybold, 4o- B Crescent .Road, on »ednesday evening, 
li!arch 5. 

trs . - Paul Featherby gave an interesting report on 
her trip t,hr ough the meat-packing houses in Washing
ton. 

A l i vely discussion on frozen canned, and fresh 
f oods was led by l'.rs. Evelyn Cooper. 

The ~bite Elephant prize was won t his week by Mrs. 
Doris Seybol d. 

The next meet ing of the group will be held at the 
home .of Urs . ~arion Slaugh, 20-F Crescent Road on 
iednesday evening March 19. 

-----------
GREENBELT'S NEW BABIES 

Mr. and rrs . Gi lber t c. Heine of 5-E Par kway. have 
a bey. lie was bcrn ~arch 111 1941 at 8: 31 A. M 

Mr. and h!rs . Charl es Hart of 22-B Cr esc~r.t Road 
have a baby gi r l . She Y.as born i n Vlashingtcn on her 
Daddy 1 :i birtl:day , 1!arch 5, 1941. 

It ' s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Tessim Zorach of 2~C 
Crescent Road . Born l'.arch ~, 1941 at 2:20 A. J!. . in 
the Gr eenbelt Hospi tal . He weighed in at seven plus. 

G. P. IVERSEN COMPANY 

Wholesale Fruita and Vegetables 
1211 - 12l3 - Maine Ave., S. W. 

Washington D. C. 

National ll25 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 

CHEAP AT TWICE THE PRICE 
You wouldn't have a telephone in yom 

home a week before you'd wonder how in 
the world you ever got along without · it 

. And you'd think the cost mighty low and 
reasonable even if it were twice the actual 
amount. Here's all it costs to have a tele- , 
phone in Greenbelt: 

Individual Flat Rate Service $2. 75 per mo. 
2-Party Flat Rate Service $2.25 per mo. 
4-Party Flat Rate Service $1. 75 per mo. 

Service Cpnnection Charge $1.50 

Mr. R. M. Richter, Jr., telephone manager, will be 
glad to \ake your order. Call' or see him today. 

~ 
'Ibe Cheaapeake aacTPotoaiac "telephone Company 

~, Baltimore City 
Central Avenue, Berwyn --- Greenbelt 2411 

RECIPES 
By Peg,q Barps 

Almond Horns 

2 cups chop~ed blanched aimonds 
5 eg6 whites 

3½ cups sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Mix al .ands and suJar together. Beat egg whites 
until stiff and .fol d into almc-nd and sugar mixture. 
Add vanl lla . For:n into small crescent shapes on a 
well buttered cookie sheet , sprinkle with chopped 
alrr.onds and bake in a moderate oven J50 degrees un
til a delicate brown-about 20 mi nut es . 

OUR NEIGHBORS 
Patty Beebe 

Hello Greenbelt. 
I did think I 1d seen a Robin frisking about but 

the~ the new Yard Goods i s oisa~pear in~ from the 
counters• of the Variety Stor€ is proot enough that 
Spring is on her way. 

Congr atulations t o our new Councilman Joe Bargas
of 6-D 'Ridge . and to the new l'.ayor Pro Tem, Ed Walth
er of 35-L Ri dge . Good luck gentlemen •• you•ve quite 
a year ahead of you. 

Did you know that JI.rs . Ruth Tepper of 44-E Cre
s:: mt, a member of the Dante Playhous~ Grcup perfor~
ed a dance of her own crea tion l ast Sunday at 8 : 30 
in the evening Concert held at the Playho~se in 
Washington? :'.er dance, in two moverrients(l. Carefree 
2. Refugee)·depicted the effect ·or today's events 
on a populaticn. J.'.r s. Tepper ha s a Y.odern Dance 
class her e in Greenbelt wtich many of you TiOuld be 
interested .in joining I 'll bet ••• Jt is different, 
beneficial and f un. She 'll tell you more about it 
if ycu call her at Gr. 5367- ~ Another opportunity to 
occupy your extra hcur(ot. yes you have)with an out
~icie activity is offered you by the Community Church 
¥,omen I s Guil d. Tt.e wor lt they do is wor thwhile and 
the l ot cf varied int erest s t hey pur sue will keep 
you from being a dull gir l . Mrs. l.1arge Taylor at 
Gr.3361 will t el l you mor e about it. 

Leaving Greenbelt for the regi on of the Aurora 
BorealiE ar e N".r . e.r-d Urs . J . Farry i:ur phY and f amily
of 1-D Northway 'Who depart Sunday on their way t o 
Alaska where l'.r. Murphy will work for the Alaska 
Railroad Co. They will make four stops bet1'1een here 
and Seat tle t o bid goodbyes tc their families in 
l'.innesota and North Dakota. Jn Seattle t hey board 
U·e large:o~, liner which runs betlleen the States and 
Alaska , The Yukon, ·on April 8th. Their first stop 
will be Sev:ard, Alaska and they- will train from 
tr.ere t o tr·eir l ast and awr opr iately named stopping 
off plac~, Anchorage , Alaska. That long train trip 
and tte six day boat trip should be exciting for the 
kiddies . Bon Voyage and Goodbye . 

Friends cf t:r s . !.!ary Lloyd Ylillis of 38-E Cres
cent will be sorry to hear that she is confined in 
the Greenbelt Hospital. Also on our hospitalized 
list is Jarres Dailey of 2- B Crescent who is confined 
in the Naval F.ospi tal't-1. th the measles. ( So help me) 
tr . Dailey is a 2nd Class Sewan, attached to the 
Naval Air Base , u.s.u.P.. . Fere•s to a ouick recovery. 

Entertaining here and there this week were Dr. 
e.rd Mrs . Samuel Berenberg who had as their guest 
last week Dr. Lewis Fox, Chief ·of the Dental Clinic 
for Joint Disease in New York City. Dr. Fox con
ducted a Clinic in Washingtcn l ast Thursday •••• And 
Ur . Denzil Wood of 11-A Ridge played a surprised 
host at his own birthday party last Saturday evening 
when a group of his friends accepted the "Keep it on 
the Q. T. from Denzil " invitat ion from Mr s . Wood. A
mong the guest s were Mrs. Peggy Arness , ~r. •n Mrs. 
Joe Bargas, Mr. •n Mrs. Abe · Chasanow, The Don Coopers, 
the Wallace h~abees and t he George Warners . The 
birthday was his umpteenth. 

There i t i s. Remem~er t he deadline on _the Coope!'" 
ator is Monday Evening. Let me hear from you. 

!{OSPITAL AUXILIARY DINNER SOUNDS GOOD 

You buy a ticket for only 25¢ and the Hospital 
Auxiliary pays 15¢ more to br ing you a gcod supper 
for the spr ing quarterly meeting, Monday , March 17, 
6 : 45 P. L:., Social Room. 

MEW 
Chicken a l a King in patty shells 

Fresh grem beans 
Hot rol ls and butter 

Fancy i ce ere.am - coffee or milk 
No one brings any food. No one has to serve . No 
one has to do dishes . (No. No mystery. It's being 
done for us. ) And no afterdinner speeches, Just a 
good supper, good company, and the re~ business 
for the March meeting with important iteins up for 
decision. 

Get tickets from or make reservations with : 
Dorothy Custer 4b92 
Ebba Stewart 4526 
~ Volk 4723 

MRS. BERENBERG EXHIBITS ARTIFACTS 

Vrs . Samue~ Berenberg has accepted an invitatior 
to exhibit ~me of the artifacts of the St. l'ary1 s 
City ex_pavation Tiorks which she and Dr . Berenberg 
gathered last Fall. 

The exhibition ,r.i.11 be held at the Enoch Pratt 
Library in Baltimore beginning karch 2~. 

Also contribu
0

ting to tt.e exhibi ticn llill be P.enry 
C. Forman, author of "Jamestown and St . 'arys" , now 
on the Fine Ar:s Staff of U:e University of Pennsyl
..vania. 
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TESTS PUT FROZEN FOODS LAST 
CO-OP ABANDONS PROJECT UNTIL FALL 

The beard of directcre of Greenbelt Consumer Ser
vices decided last week to drop until Fall further 
consider~tjon of the installation of frozen feeds e
quipc,ent. This decj sicr. ,1as reached by tte board 
after hearing a repcrt by the educati0n committee 
chainr.an, :!.'.rs . Ella G. Foller, who gave a detailP.d 
accou". t of recent taste t ests and cost studied of 
frozen foods as corr oared to canned and fresh foods . 
On the basis of the;e studies, t rs. Foller said sr.e 
cculd not re~mn'end that these i tems bEr handled by 
G. r. . s . 

Frozen foods has been under consideraticn by the 
board for several weeks . Those in favor of frosted 
foods maintained· that to handle them would pr ovide 
an added service for the drug store and.would take 
care of after-hour and week- end demand for vege
t~bles; meats ·and fish, as well as the possible reg
ular demand far these items. It was stated that fro
zen foods are becorr~ng an _µicreasingly populRr · item 
in many localities. · 

On tte other hand , it ,1ai; pointed out by a bo!lrd 
merr.ber that, with the expansi on program pending, ~e 
cooperative woulc be very um,~se to dissipate its 
funds by purchasing unnecessary equipnent of any 
kind, and that the board shculci hesitate to spend 
the rr errcbers' funds for ir.erct andi se and equipnent f or 
which .they tad •evidenced very little demand . 

Because several l!'err.bers of Ue board aesired some 
definite indication a t to tl:e derr and tere fer frczen 
foods it was decided to ~ake a survey to detew.in~ 
wheth;r ttere is a sufficient and sustaini ng desir~ 
for tr.ese i terns to warrant the capital . expenditure 
of more than $500 ( $100 iJ!'lr.ediately for a trial _Per-
iod of three ~nths and about $450 additional at t hF. 
end of that time i f the equipment Were kept) for tt.e 
installation of frozen foods equipr.ent . This survey 
was carried on by the caoper~tive•s eduqation ccrr~ 
mittee chairman throu,,h the coopernticn of tbe .oet
ter Beyers · groups . Activel7 ~ssisting ?.:rs . Foller 
was Mrs . Evelyn Cooper, wh0 planned and directed 
several of the demonstrat ions. 

During the first part of! l ast week, five meetings 
11er e held at T:hich 53 Greenbelt ladies participated 
in the tasting of fresh , canned, and frozen spinaer , 
l ima beans, peas , and broccoli. Frozen and canned 
asparaf'US were sampled, but fresh asparagu~was not 
available. Frozen· peaches, strawberries, and rasp-
berries were tasted also . At each meeting two ,,eg
etables and one fruit llere tested. Given a . pl~t 
containing a smal l portion each of canned, fresh, 
and frozen lima beans, each of the ladies sanpleJ. the 
the vegetable s "without kno?:ing which was which," 
stated Mr s . Roller in citing an example of the meth
od used in the test s . Each person decided which 
por tion she liked best, which second best and which 
she liked least. After this decision was made , she 
was told vlhich was the fresh, frozen and canned l:!Jr,a 
beans. Then anot her vegetable was tested in the 
s1111e manP.er. 

The Sllll'e procedure was used at all the meetings 
and the tasters in each case did not know which por
tion was fresh , canned, or frozen untj~ after they 
had made known their preference. 

Results of the vegetable taste tests showed that , 
of the 105 samples of various vegetables, 57 fresh 
vegetables were fir st choice,. ~3 frozen vegetables 
were fir st and 15 canned ve~etables were first . 
Thus, over to percent preferred the taste of fresh , 
31 percent chose frozen , and 8 percent gave first 
choice to canned vegetables in the matter of taste. 

The report stated · that almost everyone liked the 
f r ozen fruits "but the consensus of opinion llas that 
because of the price these frozen fruits are a deli
cacy not to be included in the regular diet but· to 
be used as a luxury for s~ecial occasions. 11' 

Mrs . Roller's figures show t hat , on the basis of 
current prices, either fresh or canned vegetables 
are less expensive than frozen , depending upon the 
vegetable. The cost per pound was determined for 
each item after it had been cooked, drained and was 
ready to eat. At current prices, it was shoYm

1 
only 

frozen lima beans among the vegetables tested was 
less expensive than fresh; but they were not as good 
a buy as canned l ima beans. -In all cases except 
spinach, canned vegetables are less expensive than 
fresh vegetables at the present time. 

Because sales of frozen vege tables normally de
crease in the SUJl'.l!'er, when fresh vegetables are in 
season, it was deciced to compare equivalent prices 
prevailing last Sl.l.lTU!!er of rpw and frozen vegetables/ 
This compari son indicated that all the frQzen vege
tables considered, except lima beans, cost overtllioe 
as much _as fresh vegetables during the SU!llll".er montha 
tables considered, except lima be~s, cost over 
t,nce as much as fresh vegetables during the summer 
months. 

On a questionnaire filled out after the tasting 
test, 36 ladies indicated tr.at they would buy frozen 
food. stuffs occasionally;?, never ; 1, seldom; 1, 
repularly; and 1, only strawberries . When asked 
what their preferer.ce 'l':ould be if t he co-op had to 
decide bet~een randling frozen foods and baked goods 
3 preferred frozen foods while 41 preferred be.ked 
goods . Twenty-five of the 53 ·1adies answering the 
questionnaire stated t hat they wanted delicatessen 
i terns r.andled in the drug store. 

This work of 11:rs. Roller and the Better Buyers 
groups was hailed as providing a sound democratic 
basis for decision as to llhether to purt·-se frosted 
foods equipnent with the funds invested o'y the me~ 
bers in their cooperative . The abilit ·· , hold such 
tests in the homes of its patrons, and thereby to 
detennine the patrons• in«-rests and de~ands, was 
stressed as a unique advar,tage of a cooperative. 
V.rs . Roller ,.-as given a vote of tr.anks by bMrd merr.
bers fort.er tireless and i ntensive efforts in this 
connection. 

Two additional meeting cf Better Buyers groups to 
test frozen, fre ~h, and canned faods--tests si!r.ilar 
to those reported on by ~rs. Roll~r at the board 
meeting last week- l'fere held later in the YIP.f'k . reaJ,
ing a total cf seven. , 
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High School "Queen" Crowned Tonight 

FRIDAY NIGHT at the school auditorium, Greenbelt 
High School will hold its annual "All Greenbelt 
night". The program will consist of two basketball 
games, one between the girls from Greenbelt High and 
Bladensburg Hj.gh team; the other Greenbelt boys bas
ketball vs. Jvattsville. 

One of the main events of the evening will be the 
"crowning of the •Queen• •" 

The queen, Mary Lowe of Greenbelt, and her court 
were chosen by the faculty and student body of the 
Greenbelt High School for t heir pulchritude. The 
attendants are: Betty Andrus, Mary Jean 11.cCarl and 
Patty Day all of Greenbelt. 

llusic and dancing till midnight will wind up the 
evening. The public is invited and the admission 
price is 25¢. 

Scouts Win Awards In Review Tests 

SevPJ1 Boy Scouts frcr Greenbelt 1 s Troop 202 pa.seed 
tests before the last Board of Review held recently 
in RivE>rclale , i•aryland. 

ThP. second class test was passed by J;a.hlon F_sh
b(\ugh, Penl Etrickler, LeGrand Penefic•lc anci Explor
e1· ~cout John Bozek. Cuy rowen and Cl E'.yton ?-'iF">lEen , 
both F.xplorer Scouts , passed the first class test . 
J-ierbert Hall qualified for rr.er:i.t ba.dees in personal 
hP.alth and in a thlPtics . 

Avia.rds for these achievements will be given out 
at a Court of Honor to be held later in the year. 

New Houses To Rise On Garden Lots 

Because of the new houses that are to be built on 
Ridge Road in connection with the defense housing 
project , a section of the garden lots , for a dist
ance of 400 feet back from the road, will not be a
vailable for gardening purposes t his spring, states 
Wallace Mabee, Greenbelt 's Assistant Town Mana~er. 
Therefore, Greenbelt's landscape gard,ener , Angus Mac 
Gregor , is at the present time having a survey ~a.de 
t,o detennine how much extra space will be requi red 
for new garden al l otments . 

-------------
'NHY ~OT TAKE IN THF. SQUARE DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT 

CLASSIFIED AD\'ERTISEMENTS 

Tri>nsrortetion - ha.vl-' r oom for 2 1 paeseLrei·s -
lrave Greenhel t 7 A.K. - leave \':a.fhington 4:10 p. ' . 
J'hone Greenbelt 522:? . 

!!aple crib for sale - VPry fine condition - :1!5 . 00 
2- D \l;estwa.y - Phone Creentelt 5121. 

U IVERSITY .!\IOTORS 
WASH- HAI.TO-RI.VO 

8<?e the beautiful new Nash. 
Prices start, at $777 delivered. 

Trade for a Nash now. 
Bn1wYN, Mo. BHMWVN 4!12 

COLLEGE PARK AUTO PLACE 

Come In And See The 
Studtbaker Champion 

Always a Good Selection of Used Cars 

C~ege Park, Md. Berwyn 571 Warfield 0881 

¥ '5&vALL~ASK ' 
is that when in the market for 
a New or Used Car you compare 
OUR Quality and Prices, 
SELLERS SALES and SERVICE 

DODGE ud 1LYMOutH AUTOMOBILES 
-- P. A. SELL£1S., PROP. - . -

IUVEIU)AlI, MARYUMI> PHONE War&eW 1721 

BILLHIMER and PALMER 

'37 Graham, Buisness Coupe Perfect $195 · 
'39 Chevrolet, Master Deluxe, 1rk. Sed., heater 539i 
'36 Fords, Deluxe, 2 door Trunk Seduis 225 up 
'39 Fords, 2 door, r.adio and heater 395 11P 
'35 Fords, all colors and body styles 149 u~ 

These Cars in A-I Condition 

5%00 Bloci' Rhode Island Avenue - Warfield 0902 
2 Doep S~:f'ew Court House Open Ennings & 'Sanda] 
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YOUR ETHICAL PHARMACY 

Photo by Thomas 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
YOUR NEW VARIETY STORE OFFERS 
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER SEWING 

COLORFUL NEW 

French Crepes and Spun Rayon 
In 3 to 6 yd Dress Lengths 

HA VE SEVERAL FROCKS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! 

MAKE THEM YOURSELF! 

Make yourself more dresses than 
you've ever had before-'-Clnd 
SAVE! You'll want several prints 

Come 
early ... choose your favorite pat• 
12rns while our selection ;s at its 
l.;est! 

80 Square Vat Dyed Percalls 
80 " " " Broadcloth 

2 yards 25c 
Printed Dimities - Spring Patterns 

15c yard 
So colorful, so rich-looking, so soft-draping, it's 
actually fun to sew them! And such grand 
values, your dresses will cost you next-to-nothing! 
Dainty patterns . . . splashy types! Glowing 
colors . . . soft subdued ones! Light and dark 
grounds! All your favorites . . All wonderfully 
smart for Spring! Sew your 8pring wardrobe now 

---and SA VE! 

We Are Agents 
For McCALL and 
SIMPLICITY Patterns 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
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